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Mid to late C20 designed landscapes:

Overlooked, undervalued
and at risk?
In partnership with Historic England, the
Gardens Trust has been looking for important
designed landscapes dating from the
1960s to the mid-1990s with potential for
assessment for registration on the National
Heritage List for England (NHLE) where they
are woefully unrepresented.

Historic England launched their social
media campaign for the project in early
December 2017 and by the end of the
nomination period 111 suggestions had been
received. Avon Gardens Trust nominated
three sites, two in Bristol and one in Bath.
The Bristol sites are the landscape setting
to a 1960s road scheme by Sylvia Crowe

Philip White, CEO of Hestercombe Gardens
Trust, which now houses the Parks &
Gardens UK (P&GUK) website, has given an
update about proposed improvements to
the database. After some frustrating delays,
Hestercombe was finally able to access the
database in June last year. An experienced
network developer has been employed
who has copied the original website onto
a new server. The database is currently
being moved onto a new, cloud-based
platform, which should ensure its security
for the foreseeable future. Volunteers are
being recruited to re-enter as high resolution
images over 4,000 photographs which had
been uploaded to the site.

Cumberland Basin

Associates at Cumberland Basin Bridges
and Ashton Gate Junction, and the 1990s
landscape setting to St Peter’s Church in
Castle Park. The Bath nomination from
the Trust is the University of Bath for its
landscape setting to a 1960s university.

The transfer of the database should soon
be completed and then work will start on
a replacement website. Until that is up and
running - hopefully by early summer - the
old website will continue to function. P&GUK
can now receive and upload new data from
county gardens trusts but, as this will go
onto the new database, it will not be able to
be consulted until probably May or June.

Your Privacy...
The new General Data Protection
Regulations require action by you

see page 8

Chairman’s Welcome
It does seem rather perverse that I am
writing this to you on the first day of the
meteorological spring when outside my
window the garden is experiencing the force
of Storm Emma. By the time you receive this
Bulletin, spring should be manifesting itself
in all its glory of cheery daffodils and early
spring flowering shrubs.
Inside, the Bulletin contains the usual mix of
news about the Trust’s activities over the last
few months as well as information about the
garden visits we have organised for the first
part of the year. However, this Bulletin also
has to deal with new government legislation
that affects how we communicate with our
members. New regulations governing data
protection and data processing, known as
the General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR), comes into force in May this year.
These regulations govern the way in which all
organisations protect and process personal
data and this has meant we need to obtain
signed authorisation from all of our members.
It really is important that you take the time to
read the relevant section and respond.
Our first garden visit is to Parish’s House
and we have taken advice from the Head
Gardener there that early May is the best
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Stancombe Park

time to visit. Likewise the Head Gardener at
rarely opened Stancombe Park suggested
June as being a good month when the
herbaceous borders and shrubs in the Upper
Garden should be at their best. Before
these garden visits, there is the study day
at Leigh Court, near Bristol, to celebrate
the achievements of Humphry Repton.
This event will provide the ideal opportunity
to meet up with members of other county
gardens trusts. I hope that you will be able to
make one or all of these events.

Ros Delany

Please note that annual membership
subscriptions are due on 1 July
£15 single, £20 joint for 2 people at one
address or £5 for Under 25s.
This early, gentle reminder is for those
who prefer to pay by cheque. BACS
payments are also gratefully accepted.
Alternatively, please consider paying by
standing order as it reduces our administrative
costs. For those who already pay by
standing order your account will be
debited on or near 1 July.
Your membership is important to us
as your support allows us to continue
with the protection of historic parks
and gardens in Avon as well as making
awards to schools and community and
conservation groups in our area.
Please send your cheque to Anne
Merriman, Danby, 22 The Causeway,
Congresbury, Bristol, BS49 5DJ
(Telephone 01934 833619 for queries)
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Tony Garrett

It is with great sadness that we
announce the death of our former
patron, Tony Garrett, who died in
November last year aged 99.
Born in July 1918, Richard Anthony
Garrett grew up in the Bristol area, joining
Imperial Tobacco as a junior in 1936
at its Wills plant in the city. Apart from
distinguished wartime service as an
Army officer, including the D-Day landings
in Normandy, Tony stayed with the
company until his retirement in 1979.

Can You Help?
Two stalwarts of our committee,
Anne and Tony Merriman, are retiring
from their posts after the Trust’s Annual
General Meeting in October. Tony has
been our Treasurer for over 15 years
while Anne has been Membership
Secretary for five years.
Their departure means the Trust
needs replacements for the posts they
have so capably held. If you would
like to help us with either the role of
Treasurer or Membership Secretary,
or if you would like to discuss the
possibility of becoming involved in any
capacity, please contact the Chairman,
Ros Delany at
chairman@avongardenstrust.org.uk
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Tony was a keen sportsman who
played rugby, cricket and golf as well
as having an interest in classical music,
opera and ballet. His interest in the
Arts is reflected in his activities after his
retirement. He was a trustee of charities
including the Glyndebourne Arts Trust and
the Royal Opera House and served as
vice-chairman of the television company
HTV. His biggest charitable achievement
was as president of the National
Association of Boys’ Clubs, Stancombe
Park for which he raised £1m during the
1980s and for which he was made a CBE.
On a local level, he was Chairman of the
Bath Festival.
Along with his wife Nancy, Tony was joint
patron for Avon Gardens Trust for seven
years until 2015. Throughout that period
Tony will be remembered fondly by us both
for his unstinting support of the Trust as
well as his wonderful sense of humour.
Our thoughts and condolences are
with Nancy and family.

Bookshelf
Conchinilia
Journey II
Gerald & Margaret Hull

Avon Gardens Trust Events
Repton Study Day
at Leigh Court
Wednesday 25 April,
10.00am
Avon Gardens Trust and
Gloucestershire Gardens Landscape Trust
have organised a study day to celebrate
the work of Humphry Repton, the last great
landscape designer of the 18th century and
bellwether of the 19th century garden.
March 2018 is the bicentenary of Repton’s
death and his designs for Leigh Court, near
Bristol crystallise the transition from the
Picturesque to the Gardenesque.
Born in Bury St Edmunds in 1752, Repton
was 36 before he declared he would become
a ‘Landscape-gardener’. By the closing
years of his career, Repton claimed to have
been consulted on some 400 estates across
the country. His work led the changes in
landscape style from the Brownian park to
the Picturesque and on to the Gardenesque.
Repton’s famous illustrated manuscripts –
his ‘Red Books’ – provide a rich and valuable
source for students of both landscape
and garden history.
The Red Book for Philip John Miles of Leigh
Court (known then as Abbots Leigh) was
produced in 1814 making it among Repton’s

last. His landscape would complement
Miles’ new Palladian house commissioned
from the architect Thomas Hopper. Today
Repton’s landscape is recognized as
Grade II by Historic England.
Hopper’s fine Greek Revival interiors of
the house provide the backdrop to the
morning lectures by David Lambert,
Stephen Daniels, Michael Richardson and
Ben Lennon. The afternoon will provide
the opportunity to explore part of Repton’s
park after a buffet lunch.
Tickets £60, to include tea or coffee on
arrival, all lectures in the Tapestry Room,
buffet lunch in the Salon and a guided
tour of the landscape in the afternoon.
For further details, see
www.avongardenstrust.org.uk/repton
or email chairman@avongardenstrust.org.uk

Trust members, Gerald and
Margaret, have published
this catalogue of British and
Irish shell artists and their designs in grottoes,
shell houses, pavilions and garden landscapes
from the 18th century to the present day.
This book has information on 65 artists with
over 100 new photographs, diary annotations,
commentary, poetry and a historical survey.
This new publication (120 sides) charts new
and exciting discoveries and is available for
£15 + £2 p&p from the writers at
12 Bathwick Street, Bath, BA2 6NY
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Sharing Repton
Avon Gardens Trust is
delighted to announce that
it is one of only five county
gardens trusts to be involved
in the ‘Sharing Repton’
programme organised by
the Gardens Trust (GT).
The GT were successful in winning a
Heritage Lottery Fund grant that will run
until the end of 2019. This ensures ‘Sharing
Repton’ will deliver five different activities
at five different Repton sites around
the country using local volunteers and
aimed at including participation from local
communities. It is intended the project will
lead to an infrastructure of skill sharing,
guidance materials and training workshops
and it is anticipated this model will be used
by other groups for similar local community
events in the future.
Led by Linden Groves, Strategic
Development Officer for the Gardens Trust,
Avon Gardens Trust and the Friends of
Blaise are planning an Accessible Repton
and Garden History workshop to introduce
adults to Repton and the garden history of
the Blaise estate in Bristol. This will include
an interactive talk, a display and leaflet and
will be appropriate for delivery in a range
of locations from pubs to sports
and community centres.
We are hoping volunteers from Avon
Gardens Trust will get involved in helping
to deliver this activity as it is important
we try and make garden history culturally
accessible to those community groups in
our area. The activity and the experiences
of being involved in the planning of this
event will be of great benefit for the Trust.

Spring Time at Parish’s House
Thursday 3 May, 1.30pm
Parish’s House is a privately owned Regency
house set in an early 19th century landscape
park. Jackie Hamblen, the Head Gardener,
will escort us on a tour of these extensive
gardens with their sweeping views across
open countryside. There is a mixture of formal
and informal elements that include shrub
and herbaceous borders, water features,
arboretum and walled kitchen garden. Two
magnificent copper beech trees, estimated
to be at least 250 years old, grace the lawns.
The woodland walk is a new undertaking
which will take you from native British
woodland to more exotic woodland planting.

Refreshments, plant sales and books available.
Little Naish is open 11am until 5pm for the
2 days as part of Portishead in Bloom Open
Gardens weekend. A ticket to Little Naish
allows entry to many other gardens as part
of the Portishead In Bloom weekend.
No booking required.

A series of pools, niches, alcoves, winding
tunnels, sunken pool, Doric Temple, and an
Egyptian Court are just some of the features
to be admired and are meant to represent an
evocation of the classical Underworld. This
secret water garden was created by Purnell
Bransby Purnell soon after he moved to
Stancombe Park in 1813.
These gardens are rarely open to the public
and so we are very grateful that the owner
has given the Trust permission for this special
visit that will be led by the Head Gardener.
Please be aware the lower part of this garden
is not suitable for people with limited mobility.

Members £12; Guests £15, includes
refreshments. Please book by 28 April
using the form with this Bulletin.

After the visit we have arranged to have tea
and cake at the The Tortworth Estate Shop.
Members £13; Guests £15, includes
refreshments. Please book by 22 June
using the form with this Bulletin.
Naish Hill, Clapton in Gordano BS20 7RZ

Stancombe Park, Dursley GL11 6AY

A Hidden Folly Garden
at Stancombe Park
Wednesday 27 June, 10.30am
Hook Hill, Timsbury, Bath BA2 0ND

Little Naish
Saturday 2 & Sunday 3 June
Featuring 2 walled gardens set in 2 acres
comprising kitchen garden, shrubs,
herbaceous borders, specimen trees and
meadow; this was formerly a market garden.
Now restored to follow the format of a mid20th century garden, the original Georgian
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walls and bothys set above the Gordano
Valley are a haven of wild life activity.

Stancombe Park is a gem nestled in a
hidden valley near North Nibley and it is for
good reason Historic England has given the
gardens its coveted Grade 1 status. The
largely formal gardens near the house were
designed and laid out in the late 20th century
and include the 50m long Pattern Border.
The main, earlier 19th century Folly Garden,
lies around a large pool hidden in a valley
and is reached by a winding terraced path.
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Important - Please Read
5 March 2018
Dear Member,
From May 2018, new regulations governing
data protection and data processing known
as the General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR) come into force. This will govern the
way in which all organisations protect and
process personal data.
As a charity, Avon Gardens Trust (AGT) is
required to ensure its members’ personal
data is protected and processed according
to the new regulations.
The Privacy Notice below states the type
of information that you might be sent while
the Email Consent Form allows you to
choose what information you receive from
AGT. We hope that all those members
who are comfortable using email will

Avon Gardens Trust Email Consent Form
agree to receive information in this way,
because this saves us costs and time on
postage and administration.

Please take time to read this consent form carefully, complete the sections relevant to you and send
the form to Peter Hills at Little Naish, Naish Hill, Clapton-in-Gordano, North Somerset BS20 7RZ
Alternatively, complete the form, scan it and email it to membership@avongardenstrust.org.uk

Please take time to read both documents
carefully, complete the form and return it to
us. If you have any questions regarding the
this information, please contact Peter Hills
by post or email.

Please write clearly
Members Name(s):
please include both names
for joint membership

Please return your form by 30 April 2018
at the latest. We do need to hear from
you - the law is specific and requires that
there must be a positive opt-in or opt-out
of receiving emails. You will therefore be
unable to receive emails from AGT unless
you provide consent.

Address:

Yours sincerely
Ros Delany,
Chairman of Avon Gardens Trust
Telephone No:

Avon Gardens Trust Membership Privacy Notice
Email address:

This Privacy Policy sets out the basis by which Avon Gardens Trust processes your personal data.
Data Controller
Avon Gardens Trust (AGT), registered charity
no. 900377, company no. 2357099 is the
‘Data Controller’ for the purposes of the Data
Protection Act 1998 and the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) 2018.
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Consent to be contacted by email
All members will continue to receive regular issues of the Bulletin, the Journal and the
AGM agenda documents by mail unless otherwise indicated by the member.
However, the AGT’s preferred method of communication with its members (except for
the Journal which we shall always send by post) is by email which saves us considerable
costs on postage and administration time. This is especially the case when reminding
members about forthcoming Trust events.

• CAF Bank to process membership
and other payments

• Microsoft Excel & Access to store your data
Changes to your information
The AGT will retain your information until
you decide otherwise. If you would like to
access the information the Trust holds about
you, or if you would like to change any
information that we hold, please contact
the Membership Secretary by email at
membership@avongardenstrust.org.uk
or by post to
Little Naish, Naish Hill, Clapton-in-Gordano,
North Somerset BS20 7RZ

Please tick the relevant box below:

This Privacy Policy may change,
in which case we shall notify you.

You can withdraw your consent at any time by emailing the
Membership Secretary at membership@avongardenstrust.org.uk

I would like to receive all information (except for Journal) from AGT by email
I would like to receive information about forthcoming events only from AGT by email
I do not want to receive information from AGT by email
I hereby consent to AGT keeping and using the above data to communicate
with me about my membership
Signed:

"

Storage and processing
of your membership information
AGT will store your membership information
securely on the Trust’s membership database
and may use your information as follows:
• To process your membership
payment each year
• To process your Gift Aid payment
each year (if relevant)
• To send you news and details of events
and activities organised by AGT; occasionally
to send you news from the Gardens Trust
and other county gardens trusts
• To send you governance information
including minutes and agendas
• To update your information

Third parties and your information
AGT uses third party providers to deliver
parts of the services it provides to you. AGT
will never sell your information to third parties.
The following third parties are currently used:
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AGT Supports Downend School Garden Project

“I have realised that most things
are possible and that we are less
restricted in what we can do”.

Leigh Court

Stancombe Park

A vital part of AGT’s vision is to
encourage future generations to
enjoy and participate in gardening.
What better opportunity than to
support school gardening projects.

“This project has helped
me understand plants and the
conditions they grow in.”

This RHS initiative is not compulsory,
and schools are encouraged to sign up
as an extra-curricular activity in an effort to
inspire youngsters to consider horticulture
as a career. Green Plan-It was a 10 week
programme in which pupils design a garden
for their school, build a model, and present
this to a panel of judges.

Avon Gardens Trust will be making an
award of £250 to Downend School in
South Gloucestershire to help pupils
purchase materials and plants for a
garden they have designed themselves.
The school, a co-educational secondary
school and sixth form with academy
status, entered two teams in the RHS
Green Plan-It Challenge in 2017.

“We learned more when
we split the load between
all of our team members”
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/11-19-years/Green-Plan-It
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“It’s essential to establish
links between different
components of a garden to
enable them to work together.”
Trust member, Audrey Gerber, volunteered
as a mentor to the Downend teams,
together with Martin Smith, a landscape
architect. Audrey said ‘it was a very
different experience from what I expected,
and from any previous experiences that
I have had. I hope to have ignited at
least the smallest spark of passion for
gardens and gardening’. Judging
from remarks made by the
pupils both mentors felt
that their involvement was
worthwhile. Comments
show that gardening teaches
a range of social and
interpersonal skills as well
as improving plant and
design knowledge.

The presentation and judging took place
on 7 December 2017, and Downend School
was awarded the prize for Innovation.
Building on the enthusiasm of a school entry
in the 2016 RHS Green Plan-It Challenge,
the school is now implementing the design
in their grounds, with the enthusiastic help
of staff member, Nick Smith.

Date for your Diary
Green Squares and Secret
Gardens Open Weekend, Bristol
Saturday 9 June & Sunday 10 June,
11.00 – 5.00
This is the opportunity to visit many of
those communal gardens that are not
usually accessible to the public in Clifton,
Cliftonwood and Hotwells in Bristol.
For only £5.00 (16 and under free) individual
visitors get a ticket that gives entry to all
gardens on both Saturday and Sunday. This
comes with a booklet, a map and information
on some items of interest you can look out
for. There is also a tree trail for those walking
through St Andrew’s Churchyard.
Tickets will be on sale at all the open gardens
and from 10.30 on both days near the
archway that is between Boyce’s Avenue
and Victoria Square in Clifton.
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Please note that the individual gardens
choose when they will be open.
From mid-April, full information about the
gardens, plus their opening times will be
on the website www.gssg-bristol.com

